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Tuesday will be mostly 
sunny, windy and warmer 
with a high in the upper 30s 
to low 40s. It will be fair 
and cold Tuesday night with 
•astern flews Page3: Success aids recruitment Page 5: Clown likes students 
Page 12: 
1ws in the mid 20s. Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1918 I Charleston, Il l .  I V0I. 65 I No. 66 I 12 pages· Mudra leaving? 
ansto head south for championship game 
Linda Chamesky 
Fans wanting to attend the NCAA 
ision II national championship 
:ball game in Longview, Texas, can 
er travel by plane or bus provided 
the University Board and Alumni 
:lations. 
· 
As of 4_:30 p.m. Monday one bus and 
plane were nearly all filled, Bill 
:acfarlane, university --board special 
:nts chairman, said Monday. 
Macfarlane said plans are under 
1y to secure a second plane if enough 
:rest is shown by fans. 
Thebus trip is sched,uled to depart at 
a.m. Friday from the University 
"ion parking lot and arrive in Long­
:w, Texas, at midnight. 
lfth' quarter 
The planes will depart at 7 a.m. 
Saturday from Coles County Airport 
and arrive at 9:30 a.m. in Longview. 
Student Activities Area Head Bill 
Clark said three buses are on reserve 
with the Charleston Travel Bureau if 
there is sufficient interest. 
· R�servations are due by. noon Wed-
nesday. 
· 
Macfarlane said several people si­
gned up Monday but "I had expected· 
to actually see people waiting in line to 
get onto a bus." 
The bus fee will be $65 and includes 
transportation to and a ticket for t_he 
game and the overnight lodging, 
Macfarlane said. 
· 
Macfarlane added that he is arrang-
ing with the Chamber of Commerce in 
Longview to reserve more rooms in the 
Holiday Inn and he assured "good 
accommodations in any case." 
''To those students who decide to 
take the bus, I encourage them t<? take 
supplies for eating because the $65 
cost will increase drastically if food is 
purchased along the way," Macfar­
lane said. 
Cost to take the plane to Texas will 
be $114, w}lich includes air fare, bus 
fare to the contest and the ticket into 
the game. 
Director of University Relations Ken 
Hesler said Sunday all reservations are 
contingent on filling 95 seats per plane 
and 43 seats per bus by noon Wed-
laintenance employee Elill Brand found the going rough 
iday as he cleaned Saturday's mess in O'Brien 
lium. Among the .cluttered debris frozen to the aisles 
Eastern supporters. Saturday's game marked the last time 
the Panther football team will play at home this year. This 
Saturday the fans and their bottles move to Texas for the 
NCAA Division II national championship contest. (News 
photo by Craig Stockel) 
·e numerous empty fifths of liquor which, along with 
1rday's Panther victory, warmed the hearts of many 
nesday. 
Bus reservations may be made. by 
check payable to Eastern Illinois 
University and delivered in person to 
Clark's office in the walkway lounge. 
Plane reservations will follow the 
same process but should be delivered 
in person to the university relations 
office in Old Main �oom 109. 
Bus information can be obtained by 
calling 581-3820 and plane informatiOn 
at 581-2820. 
Macfarlane said the breakdown of 
the fees is roughly $50. io for the bus 
fare, $10.16 ·per student for lodging 
{tax included) and an approximate i;ost 
.·of $4 'for a ticket into the game. 
-s-pecial 
grid Ne-ws 
.Sunday 
. A special Sunday ed.ition of the 
Eastern News will be published 
this week fo provide weekend 
coverage of Eastern' s  appearance 
in the Division I I  football 
championship ga"me in Texas . 
The News will be distributed to 
the residence halls and city 
grocery stores , Lori Miller, 
editor,  said Monday. 
The newspaper will also look 
into distributing the papers at 
Booth Library, the University 
Un i o n  a n d  s e v e r a l  c i ty , 
restaurants open Sunday mor­
ning, Miller said.  
Miller said the Sunday News 
will be devoted exclusively to 
covering the Division II finals in 
Longview, Texas, in which 
Eastern ' s  Panthers will meet the 
U niversity of Delaware Bluehens. 
" W e  fe lt  t h e  oc cas i o n  
- warranted. a special ·edition, 
. especially since most newspapers 
were sold out early last Sunday 
after the semi-finals , "  M iller 
said . 
A proposed new academic depart­
ment and the addition of two new 
master ' s  degree programs at Eastern 
will be discussed Tuesday by the 
Illinois Board o f  Higher Education . 
The BHE will meet at 9 a . m .  at the 
Continental Plaza H otel in Chicago . 
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin 
said Friday the BHE will vote on a 
proposal to separate the j ournalism 
studies program from the E nglish 
department to establish a j ournalism 
department . 
He said the BHE will also vote on 
two proposed new master' s degree 
programs in related arts and special 
education.  
Marvin said , ."anytime a university 
can add two new master's degree 
programs, that 's  important. " 
2 •aster• flew·•· Tuesday, Dec.5, 1978 
(JP) News sllorts 
Pap·e rs reveal c ult ist link 
JONESTOWN, Guyana (AP) - Senior aides of suicide cult leader Jim Jones 
maintained much closer relationships with American Embassy consular of:ficials 
in Georgetown ,  Guyana, than has so far been officially admitted, according to 
Jones' personal papers. 
One U.S .  official promised-to find out '.'discreetly" who within the embassy 
was spreading �umors questioning Jones' religious beliefs. 
The cult aides' also vehemently demanded advance lists of Jonestown 
residents whose relatives had asked the embassy to investigate. The embassy 
complied. 
· 
Landlord stings senator 
VIRGINIA, Ill. (AP) - Sen. John L. Knuppel, a Democrat who led the 
legislators· in voting themselves 40-percent pay hikes, got stung himself. 
The landlord where Knuppel has his Virginia law office told the senator his 
rent is going up 40 percent. 
· 
"The Senate' s  getting 40 percent, I'm getting 40 percent," John R. Dooling 
told Knuppel when they met in a coffee shop Monday. . 
"Well," Knuppel said "Maybe we can negofiate something." 
As i t  happens, Knuppel won't even get the 40 percent pay increase, which 
only goes to legislators who were elected in November. Knuppel is in midterm, 
m doesn't qualify. : 
Cleaning crews caroling 
CHICAGO (AP) - When they're not moppi'ng the halls of Chicago 
skyscrapers, they might be singing about decking the halls in those same 
buildings. · · 
The sound may not be exactly familiar as it is rendered, "Dek da hols lyt bofs 
of hally . . .  Tys da sizon tu bi dziali. " 
That's the phonetic version of the English carol as rendered for cleaning 
women and maintenance men who come from Poland. 
They make up a large part of a 250-member international chorus formed by 
Stanley Sochacz, 57, a one-time prisoner of the Nazis who escaped and found 
his way to the United States. 
Sochacz is now director of services for Millard Maintenance Service Co. and 
recruited his chorus from the 1 ,000 employees who dean buildings at night in 
Chicago and some of its suburbs. 
Strike talks st i l l stal led 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Contract talks remained stalled Monday between striking 
pressmen and the Pulitzer Publishing Co. , despite reports of progress in the 
latest round qf negotiations between the two sides. . 
Federal mediator Michael O'Reilly said no new negotiations are scheduled in 
the dispute that has shut down the city's two major daily newspapers since the 
strike began Nov. 20. 
The striking members of the St. Louis Web Printing Pressmen & Flymen's 
Union Local 38 'Yalked off the job in protest of the company's proposal to 
r.educe by 14 the number of pressmen's positions at the newspaper. Other 
unions at the paper have honored the picket lines and forced a halt in 
publication, and union dockhands have joined the strike in a separate action 
against the company. 
Prison work to continue 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP) - Construction work will continue on a planned 
new prison at Centralia despite community opposition to the project, Gov. 
James R. Thompson announced Monday. 
· 
Thompson said that to delay or halt the project would "seriously hamper" 
plans to handle a state prison population now at 10,500, compared with 5,900 in 
mid-1 973. 
"If the Centralia project were halted, it would be a year before we would start 
construction at the new site, ' '  said the governor in a statement. 
"In the light of our present overcrowding, it is not logical to wait any 
longer, "  he said. 
NewsStaTT 
Flea market scheduled 
by Theresa Norton items, Barb Sullivan, Stevenson 
Perplexed Santas and Kris Kringles retary, said. 
may solve their gift giving worries Of the 17 tables rented, seven are 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and organizations, Sulliv;an said. 
Wednesday at' the Stevenson Tower Also featured at the flea market 
Flea Market. 
· 
be baked goods, straw wreaths, 
Handmade jewelry and needlecraft · mobile chimes, yarn dolls, hand 
items will be among the items featurec' leather goods, ceramics, and po 
at the flea market which will be set up as well as magazines, plants 
in the Stevenson Lobby, Stevenson books, Sullivan said. 
President Jane Zarris said Monday. All money received will go dir 
Tables in the flea market were to. the individual or organizat 
rented out to various. campus organi- sponsoring the table, with Steve 
zations and individuals who wish to receiving only the funds collected 
display and sell crafts. or recycled the rentiniz of the tables Sulliv.me 
Amtrak9== �Daily 
AMTRAK S HEOULES Lv. · Ar. 
Mattoon 
6:57 a.m. 
6:02 p.m. 
Chicago 
4:�0 p.m. 
To Chicago 
10'.45 a.m. Reserv 
9:35 p.m. 
To Mattoon 
7:32 p.m. Res 
Daily 8:40 a.m. 11 :48 a.m. 
Get your AMTRAK Tickets $25.50 Hound Trip at 
L"HARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
712 Jackson Street Contact Your Campus Representative 
BESTY HOLMES at 581-3208 Tel. 345-7731 
"The South's Goin!{·to do it Again!" 
arid su is the. 
University Board 
Featuring the 
Charlie Daniels Ban 
with Special Guem 
Buckacre 
and 
Appaloosa 
Wednesday, December 6, 1978 · 8 p.m. Lantz 
Don't miss the concert of the semester 
All seats reserved 
Ticket Prices s5.oo, $5.so, & s5.oo 
ricket Outlets: The Union Box Office, The Record Cellar and Dales in Charleston. 
Mr. Music in Mattoon; The Record Service ii\ Champaign, Radio 
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ompson denies making de·at with legislators 
1RINGFIELD (AP)-Gov. James 
iOmpson says a desire to maintain 
relations with the Legislature was 
reason ' he cooperated with 
.kers last weelC in their approval 
000-a-year pay hikes for top state 
denies allegations that he made a 
with legislative leaders to quickly 
the pay hike bill in return for a 
hike for himself. 
quick veto gave the General 
bly an opportunity to rapidly 
' tde' it before the public could 
.t opposition to the increases . 
. t' the governor refuses to say 
.er he guaranteed lawmakers a 
veto of the payhike legislation. 
a lengthy telephone interview with 
Associated Press from . South 
'na, wbere he was vacationing, 
pson discussed the pay hike 
. Following are exceptions: 
"I stili uon't understand what the 
deal'is . "  
AP: That you demanded a minimum 
pay hike in return for quick veto. 
Thompson: "That's  not true. , 
That's  positively simply not true. I was 
in no position to demand anything. I 
got whatever the Legislature chose to 
·give the governor and any other 
constitutional offices . . . I said two 
years ago when I became governor 
that .  . .  I would never do a pocket veto, 
I'd never sit ·on a bill until it just- died 
without any action being taken. ' '  
,AP: When is the last time you vetoed 
a bill within an hour after it passed 
while you were out of town? 
Thompson: "Never. I 've never dom 
that before. But I've signed bilb 
within minutes of their becoming law 
three or four times. ' '  
AP: Why did you d o  it s o  fast thic 
time? 
Thompson: • · Becaust: li1ere was no 
point in waiting. ' '  
AP: Some editorial writers think a 
week or so wait would have led to 
oublic response. Do you not buy that? 
Thompson: "No . "  
AP: In other woros, there was 
nothing the public could do to alter the 
situation? 
Thompson: "Well, I assumed the 
Legislature was determined on a 
course, and a veto is a veto . . . .  They 
put me in along with all the con­
stitutional officers . It would have been 
strange if they'd left the governor out 
if they're going to raise everybody. '  
AP: Did you ever consider just 
vetoing out your own raise? 
Thompson: "To take the governor 
out? No, why would I do that?" 
AP: To stay true to your 'statements 
of last May that the government 
shouldn't raise its own nay as a symt>u1 
of restraint? 
Thompson: "Well I didn' t .  I vetoed 
the whole thing. '' 
AP: Knowing there was a sure 
override? 
Thompson: "Yea, but that's what 
the constitution provides . The 
Legislature gets the last word if they 
have an extraordinary majority . . .  
AP:' But in terms of what it means to· 
the public . . . knowing that a veto 
override was a sure thing, amen­
datorily vetoing out your own salary 
increase . 
Thompsop: "I'm not sure ii was a 
sure thing� They had 37 votes in the 
Senate as I understand it. . .  I have no 
idea what the legislature maneuvering 
was . I mean there's no reason to take 
the governor's  office out if thete's  
going to �e a  pay bi l l  ... " 
·nning season seen as recruiting aid 
Woodcock · .  televised by WLS-TV in Chicago, •ecognition that prior to the broadq1st 
ognition gained by the television brought Eastern to the attention o\ , �e had not received , he said." 
ast of Saturday's  football game many Chicago metropolitan area " The whole thing has put us into a 
ly help Eastern attract students , viewers. very favorable light, ' '  Williams said . 
niversity' s  top recruiter said "Personally, I didn't  view the game 
y. qn television, but the reports I received 
Williams, who as vice 'ram friends in Chicago were very 
for student affairs is in favorable, ' '  he said . 
of recruiting new students, said "One-third of the students that 
BC broadcast from O'Brien ;1ttend here are from the Chicago area. 
is a definite plus .  Therefore we have hit a very big thing 
on't know if I will use the team's  here, " Williams said . 
as a recruitment aid or not, but Williams said the television coverage 
way, it is a very positive thing also has gained the attention of many 
can only help our recruiting people who otherwise may not have 
, " Williams said . heard of Eastern previously.  
'tms added that the game We aren' t  a tremendously expansive 
Youngstown State, which was school, and we have gained a bit of 
Fol low the 1ir� 
'of Doonesbu I'\ 
every day· 
in the , 
..... , .•... 
Wed. 
ED KALE 
410 - 6th 
LEFT 
345-9066 
tpha Sigma Alpha· Heclft.filnd Benefit 
-a� Ted's· Warehouse-Tuesday, Dec. 5th 8 p •. �. 
PaNsa�a avA· · �A 2 5 ( Beer,., 7 5 ( Donation 
� · FEATURING: 
Jerry Johnson .. .... sponsored by Fire Station 
no .. 2 (Gold shift) 
Mike McKeown .. sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi 
Al Raddatz .... sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Mark Drahl (Phi Sigma Epsilori):11�. sponsored by 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Mike Kelly ....... : .. ". sponsored by Delta Chi 
Steve Sauerwein ...... ,. .. ,.... sponsored by 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Bob Laley (Pi Kappa Alpha) ..... sponsor.ed by 
.. Sigma Kappa 
Bob Rall . . . .. . . . . . sponsored by Carman Hall 
Rob Conforti (Delta Sigma Phi) . . . sponsored by . . 
Kappa Delta 
Eric White (Tau Kappa Epsilon) . .  sponsor�d by 
Delta Zeta and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Terry Moher ..... sponsored by Independents 
'PAID FOR·B'Y ALPHA SIGMA-ALPHA AND THE 
• " �- I · \ I • • •- \ ; • · ' · · • '- •• ; I r 
CHARLESTON .NATl.ONAL· BANK . 
. � _._ . � � .. .. - .. � . ..  ,. " \ ' '  ' \  ( "  \ . ..  ' '\ u ... " 
... .. .. ., 
Tuesday,Dec.5, 1978 Opinion/Com men 
Legislators' payhil'\e made fat·cats f,atte 
I . 
The Eastern News, like most people of c9J 0 0 � - ·whelmingly over-ride the veto. 
this state, is appalled by last week's action fi:;l O Ilb@(,lll@ Thompson, who will also rec by the Illinois General Assembly to boost LS l1 LI $8,000 increase, said there was 
salaries by 40 percent. involved in his immediate veto. 
Less, than one month after the 276 additional $8,000 a year the carrot on the Thompson, who could have h 
Illinois legislators were either elected or stick necessary to reach this highly touted _tongue on the matter for 60 da 
returned to Springfield ,  they voted . goal? 
· 
possibly kill the increase said 
themselves an $8,.000 annµal salary State Rep. Chuck Campbell, A-Danville, . thought it fair to respond to the 
hike-in a lameduck, veto session. who along with Rep. Lar,.Y Stuffle, D- Assembly 's action immediate�y. 
The action caught most observers by Charleston, were the only two local Being fair to the highest paid la 
surprise, and the lawmakers have· been legislators to vote against the increase, in the country was not being very 
justifiably chastised by the public and called the adoption· of the increase "bad already over-taxed citizenry of th" 
many newspapers as a result. timing." . and we would have hoped that 
The increase boosts the legislators' Although we congratulate both for voting . son-who was overwhelmingly re 
annual salary to $28-,000, ·mal<ing them against it,-Campbell's remark seems to bf) ·office last month-would have 
_ the highest paid state lawmakers_ in the the understatement of 1 97 8. bered those people who reelected 
. nation, in a state that is already in. one of One unfortunate aspect of the salary Most ,legislators who voted for 
the weakestfiscalpostures in the country. increase is that by the 1980 elections,· crease, argued that the higher 
The action is a particularly hard . pill to most of the . general public · will have which is in direct conflict with P 
swallow for Eastern-students, who will face - forgotten about the -two-year-old salary Carter's attempt of- voluntarily ho 
both a tuition and fee increase in coming hike. lid on inflation-will attract 
years. .We hope· not; and locally, we hope that professional men and women to 
The $&.5 million the salaries will cost 53rd District voters will remember that the house and the senate. 
Illinois taxpayers could certainly have been Rep. Jim Edgar, A-Charleston, and Sen. Since there i& nothing that can 
redistributed to local school districts; many Max Coffey, A-Charleston, voted for the to rescind the increase, we only h 
current_ly , in fiscal binds, or higher increase. . holds true. 
education�where tuitions and other costs We also hope the public remembers But, when you consider that p 
have been rising and will continue to do.-so. Gov. Jim Thompson's role in the whole increase, the General Assembly 
The action is additionally difficult to fiasco. From his vacationing spot in the . the· largest. lawmaking bodies 
accept for the citizens of this state,. who, East, Thompson vetoed· the measure · country-was already the · third 
only four weeks ago, were told by the 276 shortly after both houses adopted the. paid state level legislature in the na 
representatives and senators that they increase. After the veto, both houses worry about how much more prof 
plan to hold the lid on state spending. Is ar. dashed back . into .session ·to over- they can get. 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::: 
Porl�i n', it 
Editor: 
I t ' s  pork barrel time, again .  
Wednesd�y's  referendum, if  rhe 
Student Senate has its way, will in­
crease the amount of fee and tuition 
c o m p e n s a t i o n  paid t o  s t ud e n t  
government executive officers fi:om a 
current ceiJing of $3 ,933.60, to 
$4,370.40, at current tui_t ion and fee 
$3 ,933.60 · .  . . or · if you favor classes; many will not be able t� at­
.elimination of student government tend .  
levels . · 
' 
Make no mistake about it: the senate 
has decided · how it wants this 
referendum to come out . 
First , tbe senate is actively working 
to tµrn out voters who favor the in-
crease . 
compensation.  Robert Singleton 
Let us out 
Editor: 
We would like to express the opinion 
of the undersigned students in regard 
to the decision of the Faculty Senate in 
conj unction with Daniel E. Marvin to 
hold classes on Thursday and Friday of 
this week. 
Considering the fact that Eastern· 
st udents were given a day o ff last year 
Second , .the referendum is non- for the basketball semi-finals , we feel it  
bindi ng: if  students favor eli mination · is· a slap in the face for Eastern's  
of  compensation_, senate i s  not  foot ball program not to ·be given a day 
obligated to honor the results. o ff for the football finals. 
We feel the university should make 
every attempt to allow Eastern students 
to attend the game and give the 
football team the support i t  deser�es. 
I t  is only fair' to give Eastern ' s  
fo9tball team the same consideration 
and recognition that our basketball 
team received. 
· 
Bill Hughes 
(This letter was signed qy 1 6  other 
persons and organizations.) 
Crime pays 
Editor: 
_ the benefit of local or�anizati 
Most recently, the men of 
Chi Alpha "kidQapped" M 
bert Hickman to raise money 
Charleston Civic Association, 
which will be transformed in 
and· happiness for deserving 
this Christmas season. 
As kidnappings go, it was 
crime. Well thought out and e 
it raised considerably more 
asked for "ransom." The 
collected $599 and several 
animals. 
As a representative of a 
profit organization and one 
experienced the results of 
volunteer effort from student 
Eastern, I know that �he 
Civic Association heartily ap 
Lambda Chi Alpha's contribu 
Richan'! E. 
Please vote Wednesday . 
Ask yourself if, with the record of 
the Senate considered, its execut ive 
officers are worth $4,370.40 . . . or 
Eastern can be justifiably· proud of M 
· 
Many students had made plans to . the accomplishments of its clubs, i s· S i n g 0 attend the championship ga·me but groups, fraternities and sororities who 
because of the school's  decision to hold regularly en�age iii special project� for -
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harleston.clO·Wn entertains studehts in bars 
,. 
nts going to bars like Roe's or Marty's may on occasion::. have the 
· e to be entertained by 70 year-old Charleston resident Don Sullivan, who 
made an appearance in Eastern's Homecoming parade in November. 
photo by Cheryl Bannes) 
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by Theresa Norton 
Occassionally seen in bars frequent­
ed by students, 70-year-old Don 
Sullivan of Charleston is a clQwn 
dressed in street clothes. . ' Although he annually dresses in a 
clown outfit for Eastern's Home­
coming parade, Sullivan more often 
"downs around" with college stu­
dents, making giraffes and long·talied 
cockatoos from balloons and giving 
them to fascinated observers. 
"College kids are a lovely bunch of 
good people. They don't bug me at 
all," he said. 
Sullivan, who lives in a trailer court 
where many students also reside, 
added, "Their loud music doesn't 
bother me .. .it just means I don't have 
to turn mine up.'' 
"College kids are a lovely 
bunch of good people. They 
don't.bug me at all." 
Besides listening to music, Sullivan 
writes. His poems and short stories 
always tell of a valuable lesso1J. he has 
. learned. One of his favorite poems is 
entitled "Tribute to Woman," which 
he said he wrote because his own wife 
was "a queen," although she "trick­
ed" him into marriage. -''I was an alcoholic at the age of 
21, ! ' when he first asked the woman 
who was to become his wife for a date, 
he said. 
"She said 'no, you're drun�.' Then 
she tricked me. She said if I could stay 
sober for one week she would give me 
a date. 
"No woman was gonna tell r_n.,e I 
can't stay sober. So I didn't drink for a 
week, and she went out with me. Our 
first date was on May 24th," he 
recounted with an unfailing, sharp 
memory. 
"We were married a few months 
later, on Aug. 4," he said. 
"But my whole world collapsed at 
my. feet three years ago when she 
died,'' he said. 
"Loneliness," he mused. "It's a 
killer." 
"I nev�r lost interest in 
people. As long as you don't 
lose Interest, you don't grow 
old. I'm still young." 
· He added that young people have 
the same : problem, that's-why many 
students hang.out in the local bars. 
"They're looking for someone to· 
talk to. I don't like the expression 
looking for someone 'to pick up.' They 
just want company for the evening, not 
someone to shack up with." 
So after his wife of 45 years died, ''I 
built a new world," Sullivap said. His 
new world includes the increased 
company of' 'intelligent young adults'' 
whom he encounters in his bar-hop­
ping. 
"Oh, hell, I've been a clown 
all my life. Even my mother 
used to tell me that." 
"You see so many different types of 
people that are interesting in bars," 
Sullivan said. 
-
When he visits a bar ("Marty's is 
my favorite spot") Sullivan admits he 
eavesdrops on conversations _going on · 
around him. 
· 
(See TOWN page 7) 
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�Corner of 4th & Lincoln) 
NOW FEATURING DAILY 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
(11 a. m. - 2 p.m.) 
Monday- Ham & Cheese, Potato Salad, Drink-
;!' $1.50 ·. 
Tuesday-1/2 Poorboy, Fries & Drink-$1.50 j Wednesday- Small Pizza with 2 Ingredients, 
2 Drinks - $3.00 i 
Thursday-Small Spaghetti, 2 Garlic Bread, salad, : 
Dri-nk -$1.75 
Friday - Italian Beef, Fries, Drink .. - $2.00 
Also Featuring DAILY 
Salad Bar, All You Can Eat-$1.50 
11-1MON-THUR 11-2FRl&SAT 
and 2-1 on SUNDAY 
Phqne 345-2841or345-2844 
· .. . "We Deliver" I . . . .. .�· . ) . I • . -
6 •. ... , . • . . .  Tuesday , Dec. 5, 197 8  
Discussio n of d eg rees sc hed u led Work gro up c olle c ting 
Christmas gift 
A proposal to change the time re­
quirement for completing master's 
and specialist 's  degree programs will 
be discussed Tuesday by the Council 
on Graduate Studies. 
The CGS will be meetii:ig at 2 p.m.  in 
Old Main Room 202 . 
Currently , a master's degree candi­
date can take six years, starting the 
semester he takes a class on his 
app-roved graduate - study_ plan, to 
complete the degree . 
" That's vague , because it isn't clear 
if the final exam is included in the six 
year plan, " CGS Chairman Jon Laible 
said Monday. 
Currently, a candidate for a spe­
cialists degree has four years to finish 
the program once his study plan has 
been approved, he said. 
However, there are no defined rules 
saying what classes can be included in 
the plan, he said.  -
"Students can lisf courses in the 
approved plan that were taken years 
ago," Laible said. "The general 
feeling is that we ought to have a time 
limit ." 
· 
Panel to discuss housing 
General off-campus housing c9sts, leases, how to . find an apartm�nt, a 
problems involved with landlords and tenant's rights, and several gues1 
the legal rights of the tenant will be speakers,'' Busch said. 
discussed Tuesday at a Student Senate Busch · said the seminar will host 
housing seminar:. \ landlords from various apartment 
Senate Hbusing Committee co-cha- · complexes who will speak on living 
ii:men Kevin Busch and Doug Blanch- off-campus. 
ard will head the seminar at 7 p . m .  in Charles Hollister; pre-law adviser, 
the Union addition Charleston-Mat- will speak on the legal rights of the 
toon Room . tenant . and Lou Hencken, housing 
Included in the · seminar will be director, will talk about housing in 
"what to look out for when signing general . 
Se n iors to pres�nt recital 
Brenda Cook, a trumpeter, and Kim 
Conlin, a trombonist, will present a 
senior recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Dvorak Fine Arts Concert Hall . 
. Cook, who will be accompanied by 
pianist Carol Walker, will play three 
· se lections by composers Goeyens, 
Walters and Busser. 
· Conlin will be accompanied on the 
piano by graduate student Susan 
Ellshoff and will play selections by 
composers Paul Whear and· Henri 
Busser. 
He will also present "Sonatina" by 
William Presser on the euphonium. 
Cook and Conlin will also participate 
in a brass quintet playing "Scherzo for 
Brass Quintet'' by .William Cheetham. 
Admission is free. 
MAllnt LUTHER KING. JR. 
UNIVERSrfY UNION 
Tues. Dec. 5 
Krispy Fried Chicken 
Breaded Pork & Stewed Apole� 
Whipped'potatoes 
Two vegetables 
Laible said a limit similar to that for 
the master's degree would probably be 
implemented for specialist's degree 
candidates. 
Also on the CGS agenda is a pro­
posal . to require a master's degree 
candidate to take course work outside 
his major ·department, which currently 
is not required, he said. 
The council will also discuss re­
quirements for seniors who wish to 
take graduate level classes. 
Currently a student must be in his 
last semester of undergraduate classes 
and have a 2� 75 GP A. to take 5000 level 
classes. 
· 'High Noo·n ' 
The Eastern Film Society will 
present "High Noon" at 5, 7,  and 9 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium. 
The movie stars Gary Cooper as a 
sheriff who marries Grace Kelly. 
Cooper is notified that a vicious 
criminal is returning to kill him and to 
"shoot up the _town. "  He tries to line 
up support but ends up facing the 
gunman alone. · 
Admission is $ 1 . 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
t 
I Support News advertisers. 
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Thurs. Dec. 7 
Pan Fried Chicken Livers 
Honey Baked Ham 
Parsley Buttered Potatoes 
Two vegetables 
Students enrolled in two soci 
work classes are organizing in 
collection of toys, clothes 
canned goods and food � 
Christmas · baskets for needy 
Charleston people. 
Sophomore Toni Garton, c 
chairman of the project, sai 
Thursday the students will collect 
old toys and clotht:s for rep · 
and distribution during the I 
�eek of the semester. 
The classes will be setting u 
boxes throughout campus unt' 
Dec. 1 6  for contributions b 
students and faculty, Garto 
said . 
.Persons interested in c 
tributing should contact Garto 
at :581 -5653 or Jessie Peters at 
581 -3397. 
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W H A T '  
LEFT 
WEST LINE: . WEST LINE:  
Cream of Tomato 
Grilled Ham & Cheese on Rye 
Salad Bar 
.45- . 50 
.90 
1 .25- 1 . 50 
Grilled Corned Beef & Swiss Cheese on Rye . 90 
Minestrone . .45- .55 
Salad Bar . 1 .25- 1 . 50 
Wed. Dec. & 
Veal Parmesean w/Pasta 
Ham & Beans w/Cornbread 
Two vegetables 
WEST LINE :  
Chili . 
BBQ on Sesame Bun 
Salad Bar 
. 9 5  
.80 
.25- .30 
.60- . 70 
.90 
1 .25· 1 . 50 
Fri. Dec. a 
Spaghetti w/meat sauce w/gartic bread . 90 · 
Breaded Cod Fillet . · .80 
Browned Potatoes .30 
Two vegetables .25- .30 
WEST LINE·  
Italian Veal on Sesame Bun 
Chili 
Salad Bar 
. 90 
. 60· . 70 
1 .25- 1 . 50 
OPEN HOURS : 1 1 -a.m. - 1  p.m� Sunday -Friday 
Fr!day Buffet - 5 - 7 p .m. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
(Remember: Friday Night Buffet I J 
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(Continued from page 5) 
's a sneaky way of getting some­
to write about. I pick up bits of 
:rsation, and write notes down on 
napkin,'' he said. · 
imetimes I even make a rough 
of their face. 
explained that sometimes these 
·ersations help him write his 
:s and poems concerning his 
1phy on "what is l�ve, success, 
happiness.'' 
never lost interest in people. As 
as you don't lose interest, you 
grow old. I'm still young. 
.ere is an old greek saying, 'I 
old learning.' That's what I'm 
, "  Sullivan said. 
it' s  one of the reasons h e  has 
part in Eastern..!.s Homecoming 
le for the past fifteen years. 
d as a clown he walks the entire 
route--except this year, when 
its he "took a short cut ." 
had to take it easy," he said. He 
lned he· had just been released 
the hospital and promised ·his 
he would . not strain himself. 
ila ste r• N e w s  
Hypr1.6tf�t 
to g ive sh o·w · 
· and  lect ure 
Larry " M r. Hypnosis" Garrett will 
; present his hypnotic entertainment at 8 
' p.m.  Tuesday in the University Union 
1 Ballroom in a University Board 
sponsored lecture , 
Garrett studied hypnotism at the 
National Hypnotic I nstitute in 
Arlington Heights , Julie Hellyer, UB 
. lecture commdittee chairman, said 
Sunday. 
Hellyer said Garret t ' s  lecture will be 
1 geared toward audience participation 
and involvement . 
" Garrett w i l l  probably take 
volunteers and perform hypnotic tests 
such as putting people to sleep and 
' talking about their backgrounds , ' ·  
Hellyer explained. 
H av i n g  pract iced t h e r apeu t i c  
hypnotism for the last four years , ­
Garrett has worked with Lawrence 
Beuret, one of 15 physicians with 
special training in hypnotism in the 
' U nited States·, Hellyer added. 
The cost of the lecture wil i be $ 1  
Keep u p  with 
what's happen ing 
local ly and worldwide. 
I cut across and went to 
' s  where I was waiting for the 
to come around." 
said he had a shot of vodka at Don Su l l ivan Read the 
's  to "give me enough steam to he clowned around at "honky-tonks. "  
the hill'' but once outside ·of the ''Oh, hell, I've been a clown all my 
hitched a ride on the Pi Kappa life. Even my mother used to tell me 
firetruck. that," he quipped, laughing. 
said he has been a clown for over "I did it all hush-hush. My family 
•ears, since the Depression when · and my wife's family didn't  approvt:. 
Today he still moonlights as an 
entertainer, travelmg around the 
Charleston bars in -a "stinkin' little '75 
Mercury Bobcat station wagon," 
twisting balloons and enriching other's 
lives--as well as his own. 
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Body vie wed in th re e  philosophic c oncep ts 
>Y Laura Rzepka and a sense, seeing and things seen and 
Three distinct philosophic views o l  active and passive. 
-
he human body were presenteci These ambiguous characteristics of 
�V edn esday by :Eastern fac u l t }'  the body are experienced when the 
nembers. body touches itself or when a person 
Robert Harford - of th'e philosophy looks in the mirror, he added. 
kpartment presented" "The Body as • W illiam Kirk of the psychology 
Jbject and as Flesh, " to an audience department presented the - modern 
)f approximately 3 5 .  psychological views o f  the body. - . 
Barford said he only expected 1 5  It is important that people recognize 
Jersons and therefore had to move the the body as an " energy ,system , "  Kirk 
.ecture to a larger room. said . 
The reference to the t>ody a� dn He encouraged the - audience tc 
)bject or thing is the only way that experience themselves by letting their 
.vestern culture perceives the body. energy flow through muscle relaxation. 
Barford said. I f  primal needs such as love and 
The ideal of intelligence is for the stimulation are not met, a prim&! hur 
mind to become detached · from the develops , Kirk said . 
-
body , he added. l./J Yoga and relaxation techniques are . Barford said the body is both sensing types of training which help- to pacif} 
F ac u lty· Senate tq d isc uss 
p rese �tat io n  of rev is io ns 
A tentative schedule for presenta­
tion of the Faculty Senate constitutional 
revisions to the entire faculty for 
approval will be discussed Tuesday by 
the senate . 
· 
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in 
the Union addition Martinsville Room. 
Senate Chairman Robert Shuff said 
the senate finished all sections of the 
revisions at its last meeting and is now 
in the process of putting them in -
readable form for distribution to 
faculty members. • 
The tentative schedule calls for a 
general faculty meeting on Jan. 24 but 
the exact time and place has not been 
determined, Shuff said. 
He said the aCtual voting will take_ 
place at the "end of that week or the 
following week.'' 
The amendments cover such items 
as the duties of senate officers, the 
definition of faculty, the establishment 
of committees and the procedure for 
voting. 
Other changes concern the process 
of amending the senate constitution 
and the relationship among the Facul­
ty Senate, the administration , Student 
Senate , student body and the faculty at 
large. 
Shuff said all persons entitled to 
vote under the current constitution will 
be able to vote. 
C ity Co u n c i l  t 6  hear b ids 
Authorization of bids will be formal­
ly announced Tuesday by the Charles­
. ton City Council for constructi<�n of 
Charleston 's side channel reservoir, 
City _Clerk Patsy Loew , said Monday. 
The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.  
Tuesday in the council chamber. 
The project · would channel water 
from the Embarass River into a 
retention basin , and would increase 
the available water supply for the city. 
Camp us Clips 
Energy management group to meet 
Beta Tau Upsilon,  the professional energy 
,management fraternity will hold its final business 
meeting of the fall semester at 8 p .m .  Tuesday ir 
the Union addition Kansas Room . Following the 
meeting will -be induction of new members . 
Housing seminar to -be held 
The student senate housing committee wil l 
sponsor a housing seminar at 7 p .m .  Tuesday in 
the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
All students are invited to attend _ , .J . ..., 
SCEC to meet 
The Student Council for Exceptional Children 
will hold a business meeting at 6 p :m .  Tuesday in 
the Buzzard Educational Building Room 2 1 8. All 
members are invited . 
SHEA to hold C hristmas party 
The Student Home Economics Association 
will hold a Christmas party from 6 : 30 p.m .  to 
8 : 30 p _m _  Tuesday in the Applied Arts Building 
Room 1 1 0 . 
r - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
C l i p  T h i s  C o u p o n  
G o o d  f o r  1 0 o/o o f f 
the brain. 
The body is a temple and it must be 
unified, Kirk said. _ 
George Colby of the Englis.h 
department · described the body as a 
miraculous tuning instrument in hi� 
presentation, "The Mystical View of 
the Body . "  
The mystics say i t  i s  a great blessing 
to be born as a man because man is the 
top of creation, Colby said. 
They believe the purpose of li · 
to "Know Thyself, "  as Plato said. 
According to the mystics, the. 
aspe�t of the body that a person 
control is his consciousness, alth 
the mystics tried to get perfect con 
of attentio11 . 
-
Colby said the only way to 
ultii:nate satisfaction is to conquer 
mind. 
Pol ish .university_ h e�d 
to  m eet w ith  facu lty , staff 
Faculty and staff members will have 
the opportunity Tuesday to meet a 
president of a Polish university as 
campus administrators welcome Rec­
tor Danuta Tyrawska-Spychatowa to 
Eastern. 
A reception for Tyrawska-Spycha­
towa is scheduled for 3 p.m. in the 
Union addition 1895 Room. 
Tyrawska-Spychatowa is visiting 
Charleston to finalize plans for an 
exchange program for students, facul­
ty and administrators between Eastern 
and a university in the city of Siedelce, 
P9land. 
Charles Joley, assistant director of 
the center for educational studies, said 
the Polish - administrator's trip to 
Eastern is the result of a meeting she 
had with Joley during a trip he made 
last year to Poland. 
Joley spent nearly ihree weeks in 
Poland last fall as one of five repre­
sentatives from the United States in a 
scholars exchange program. -
While in Poland Joley - met Tyraw-
ska-Spychatowa and initiated the 
of the exhcange . 
He added that Tyrawska-Spy 
towa will · meet with President M 
at 1 1  a.m. Wednesday to discuss p 
for the exchange which will be 
pleted at a dinner at Marvin's 
Wedhesday evening. 
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en tan kers e d g e  C hic ag-o State 
by .Julie Penne Roessler in the 200 yard breastroke. 
In the 1 00 yard freestyle, Dave 
Watson tallied team points by taking 
first place. 
our team came through very well as a 
whole . " 
I • '. • '· .. � .. - � � ..... :  /� :o"T .... f ... ..  
.. .. . , . ... .  . 
CWaQte1ts · v1tee g:'a1tm 
5 mi les east of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6  
9 
After edging Chicago State Friday in 
a dual meet, Eastern's men's swim­
.ming team finished ninth out of ten 
teams in the Illinois State Invitational . 
Relays Saturday. 
Ted Soltys and Dave Gibson each 
topped the rest of their fields in the 50 
yard freestyle and 200 yard butterfly 
respectively. 
. Though the Panthers did not fare 
quite as well · as in the I llinois State 
Relays, Padovan was not disappointed 
in the ninth place outcome. 
Turn north at Charleston Speedway 
The Panthers snuck by Chicago 
State 57-56 and took six first place 
finishes in the ·process. 
The team of Bill Spangler, Steve 
t Boone, Tim Bir-d and Dave Watson 
· swept the 400 yard medley relay. In­
·1vidually, Spangler won the 200 yard _ 
1ackstroke event while Boone placed 
econd behind teammate Mike 
Head coach Ray Padovan was 
extremely pleased with his tankers 
performances . 
"Our medley relay team I felt swam 
very well as did Gibson, Soltys, 
Watson, Roessler and our other in·· 
dividual winners , "  he said . "I felt that 
' 'The teams at the relays were v·ery 
good teams and it was a good chance to 
see the team · under the pressure of 
competition . ' '  
The highest any Panther finished in 
the meet was a fourth place finish in 
the 300 yard breastroke . Sophomore 
M ike Parratto swam the event in 59.2 .  
Open Daily 9 a .m.-Dark 
•MDlll&L-
lleuft 
omen . s wimmers .bo w t o  /.S U 
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$.��.'-9.J ' • . • Jane Meyer in the soo ·freestyle event with a time of 
Although no official records were 5 :39.04. In swim meets, either the 500 
:ept, the Illinois State women tank_ers freestyle or the 200 IM events may be 
1ere clearly the winners in Friday' s  chosen fo r  scoring s o  Harris' time was 
meet with Eastern, coach Sue · not counted. 
1ompson said. · This meet loss sets the tanker's  
"Illinois State is  a very high 'caliber record at 0-2 but the Panthers will get 
," Thompson said. "We jus: · another chance at their first victory of 
"dn't look.good against them . "  the season when they travel t o  Indiana 
Chieago Circle, also scheduled to State Wednesday. · 
icipate in the meet, failed to show "From reports I 've heard, Indiana 
1e to the blizzard which hit the State has a large strong team although 
iicago area. they are not as good as Illinois State's 
Although many of the Panther squad;" Thompson said . -
· nmers weren't · mentioned on the Wednesday's meet will be the first · 
ial score sheet, Thompson said that time this season that Eastern will be 
had a pleasant surprise from competing inJ OOO yard event. . 
>hman Lynn Minor in the 200 yard "I'm expecting a ·good performance 
'ividual medley, as well as in the 100 from Harris in this �vent, but the rest 
breaststroke. of the events are going to give is an idea 
"Lynn looked good in the 200 IM, how we stand in other competition." 
king a time of 2:30. She also came The meet wiil . consist of long 
just a second behind Karen Moss in distance events of 100, 200, 500, and -breaststroke, " Thompson said. 1000 yard events. 
'anther Lori Harris claimed a Jfrs·t "Our swimmers are not used to the 
1st  A n n u a l  
_ Ch r i s tm as Pa rty 
We d Dec . 1 3, 1 9.78 
7p m -1am 
Com e  te l l .San ta w h at you wan t for 
Ch ri stm as and e nj oy Yz price d raft bee r  al l 
eve ni n g l on g. Lots of p ri zes ·& s u rp n ses 
S pec i al  attracti o n !  
S ex i est  San ta Cl au s H e l pe r  
contest  at E�L. Kracke rs 
1st P l ace $5 0 � 
S i gn u p  for th e conte s t  
befo re De c . 1 2, 1 9 78 
, ,Aµd i e.�ce _w j l l  be th e j u d ge 
longer program so we' ll j ust have to 
wait for the outcome," said Thomp­
son . 
ENDS THURSDAV. 
So don't go straight 
to see this movie! 
GuitHorsing Around CHEECH &: CHONG'S 
Ws�J� Classifieds 
Bet 
l, ' ® 
r•·E· ·5· · -�·4· · ·  5· · · · ·  · ·Aoous·1 !.�.!. . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . .  $.�.'-9.J 
· · Results 7:30 
& 9:1 5 
Framed � - -
. Miniportraits 
fQr Christmas 
Instantly. 
These beautiful, framed color Mini­
portraits make perfect gifts. And they 
take just 60 seconds to make. 
...--�� 
1 ·  
Seasons Greetings 
_' 
The perfect g i ft for spec ial people on spec ial  
days_. M i n iportrait p ictu res, handsomely mou nted 
in colo.rfu l ,  m i n iatu re, easel- backed frames, spe-
c ial ly designed for the occasion . ' 
And al l  you have to do to get you rs is come i n ,  
see u s  a n d  let u s  m(i_ke M in iportraits o f  you . When . 
they ' re read y - in just 60 seconds - the p ictu res are 
i nserted i nto the frames, and you r g ifts are ready 
for g iving . 
The M i n iportrait p ictu res themselves are of 
portrait qual ity . i n  faithfu l ,  brig tit. long- lasting color. 
And we also have M i n i p.ortrait  frames ideal for 
other occasions, too. 
· Come in soon . You won 't be the only one who 
-$700 _ will  be g lad you d id .  4 framed p ictu res-
-
��F Pow£'tj, fl-'f'ioto<q1.aph!J 
i n  U n i ve r s i t y  \( i ll age 
f I' I- I ,  I I f  f I f  I I I I 
3 4 5 -4. I 5, 1 .  : : 
.., ' 
I �  
q 
� .  
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Women Panth ers h ost Boilermakers at Lan{ 
The £astern women' s  baske"tball 
team ·will  face one of its toughest tests 
of the young season Tuesday; as they 
h ost the Purdue Boilermakers at 7 p . m .  
at  Lantz Gym. 
The Panthers are 5- 1 on the season, 
and are coming off their latest 
conquest , a 64-63 win over W estern 
l ll inois Saturday at Lantz Gym 
Eastern had a lead late in the contest 
but had to survive a late W I U  rally to 
nip the L eathernecks.  
Head coach .Melinda Fischer thinks 
t hat her .- .team will have a definite 
advantage over the Boilermakers . 
" We should be much quicker than 
t hey are , "  Fischer said . " That is one of 
strongest points, along with our 
depth . "  
Purdue, a Big Hr school , · will have 
one definite advantage · over the 
Panthers however. 
' 'They are real big, much bigger than 
we are , "  Fischer said.  " But so is 
almost everyone we play. They wjll 
hurt us in the rebounding department, 
but I think that .our quickness will 
conteract that.." 
The Panthers will return to action 
after Tuesday's  encounter on Satur­
day, when they host Greenville College 
at 5 p . m .  at Lantz, j ust prior to the 
men' s  team ' s  game with W right State . 
Bad m i n ton team b·reez.es 
, . 
past I S U i n· ho,m e o pener  
bl Bil l  J effers fort . " 
Eastern had another winner besides The next test for the shuttlebirds wiL 
the football team Saturday as the come Saturday, when they Lravel to 
women' s  badminton team over• Macomb t o  participate i n  t h e  Western 
whelmed SI U-Carbondale in their I ll inois quadrangular .  Ball S tate anc 
home opener 5 1 -3 .  S I U-Carbondale will join Eastern ana 
Marcia Metzger led the shuttlebird W IU in the event .  
· 
squad , winning six games without Lift i ng  Clu b t o  m e et occurring a single loss , with every win 
corn ir.g by amazing 1 1 - 1 ,  1 1 -0, and 1 1 - The EIU Lifting Club will hold its 
0, 1 1 -0,  and 1 1 - 1 0 ,  1 1 - 1 0  scores . regular me�ting Tuesday at 7 p . m .  in  
Erin  Hussey, Cathy Oltman, Judi Room 303 in  the  Lantz Building . 
White and Kay Metzger also posted 
. 
Election of officers will be the main 
wins in  the badminton team' s  con- order of business according to Cluo 
vincing win.  P resident Bob Buckley. 
While Hussey, Oltman and White all /M wr�stl1"ng· reset grabbed big wins, Metzger only 
managed to win two of three matches . The intramural wrestling . ; neet 
Assistant coach Dawn Brown at- scheduled for Thursday has beer 
tributed Metzger' s  only loss to the fact postponed to Dec . 1 2  due to th1 
that she was a " little overconfident football team' s  · Division II · cham-
going into the match . "  · pionship game Saturday . 
Janet Haberkorn and Barb Klien Wrestling finals will b.e held Dec . 1 3 .  
were t he only members o f  the team 
who failed to post a victory, both 
losing to SIU- Carbondale 's Cathy 
Skie�r . 
· 
Skiear beat Haberkorn 9- 1 1 ,  1 1 -6 
and 1 1 -5 and slipped by Klien in two 
games by the scores of 1 2- 1 1 and 1 1 -1 .  
The shuttlebirds then completely 
overwhelmed the SIU-C team in the 
doubles matches by sweeping all of the 
contests and grabbing 1 8  po ints  in  that 
category. 
Bad minton coach Bob H ussey had · 
nothing but praise for his  squ_ad ' s  
performances against S IU-C,  saying 
t hat " everyone put forth a good_ ef-
W A T CH fo r 
u p c o m i n g  
. s u p p l e m e rts i n  t h e  
Ea s t e rn 
N e w s 
. . . ... 
w e stern union 
Off ic ial Notice 
· TEXAS ARRANGEMENTS 
Classes will b� held as usual on 
Thursday and Friday , December 7 
and 8. 
As President of the University and 
after consultation and agreement with 
the Executive Committee of the 
Faculty Senate , I am requesting thm 
faculty not schedule examinations on 
Friday , December 8 .  
Essential work missed o n  Friday 
December 8, by students who attenc  ' 
the Pioneer Bowl game may be made­
up with an official excuse obtained in 
advance of the game.  
Students attending the game should 
determine in advance from their in: · 
dividual professors the work which 
needs to b� made up :  Then obtain an 
excuse from Dean James Johnson . 
Such excuses wil l be 'g iven only with 
documented evidence that the 
student plans to attend the game ori 
Saturday , December 9 .  
. Daniel E .  Marvin Jr . , -President 
Eastern I l l inois Uriiversity 
Telegram 
NOTICE 
New Location For 
WESTERN UNION 
- / . 
Money Orders - Telegrams - Permits 
LA W Y ER&. R I CH I E  F LOR I STS 
1 1 00 L I NCOLN - 3 4 5 - 5 8 0 8  . r � · ,' 
All Your Permits. Fast Service - Low Rates. 
• • • .  • • '  • • ' •  • '  • • • • • ' ' ' • • p � . • • '• i � # I • ' ' 0 • ' • ' • • ' . ' ·"' ;c - • ' • 
The East ern N ews 
. . , 1s com1ng 
Sunday! 
W a t c h  fo r o u r  
s p ec i a l  
Sun�ay 
Cov�"age 
·o f  t h e P a n t h e r  
. i n .. r ex a s 
Wat c h  t h e N ews for  
:qJ.S. �-�· i· �. µ �-� .q:� :P'9 � :D�.� 
CJ 
o u r  
Tuesday, Dec . 5,  1 9 7 8  Easter• Ne ws 1 1  
Classified Aris 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 A �rrect ad will appear in the next edition . Un les5 
notified , we cannot oe resoons1ble for an incorrect ad after 
. ts first insertion . 
Hel p Wanted 
asses needed for Christmas 
end new semester. Apply in 
at Ted's. 
i-
----------07 
Wanted 
Wanted 
One female roommate needed to 
sublease a Brittany Apt. Chris-345· 
5225. 
___________05 
One female roommate to sublease 
Regency Apartment. Call 348-0483 . 
������������- 1 5  
one fema1e roommate ror two One female to sublease apt. 6th and 
Regency apartment. Call Polk . Call 345-9 1 1 1 .  
925 after five. 06 ' 
08 One female to sublease Lin· 
colnwood for spring .  Call 348-8754. 
----------�
1 2  
Need male to sublet nice apt. 
..,..... __________ 08 
female to sublease 2 bdrm 
y apartment. S1.1e 345-6927 . 
��---�----08 
temale roommates .1eeded . 
Apartments. Call Diane or 
348-8878 . 
l'---�-�--��-08 
to sublease 1 6  room house. 2 
, 2 kitchens, compactor, 
er, Dirt Cheap! 348-0609 .  
- 08 
• 05 
: Steel stringed folk guitar. 
condition. Call 581 -2367. 
____ u8 
led female to sublease 
Apt. Please call Karen 345-
Cheap! Call Jeff 345-954 i ._ 
________ us 
Female student-teachers or 
teachers to share my home. Kitchen 
privileges. Close to university and 
schools. Please call Decatur 428-
1 8 1 0 . 
__________oo 
2° female roommates to sublet 
apartment. Call Marilyn at 3.48-826 7 .  
____________06 
Males to sublease nice furnished 
apartment close to campus. 345· 
9287. 
�-----------06 
Male needed to sublease Lin­
colnwood apt. for spring .  345-7948. 
____________05 
Hider· with valid driver;s license to 
help drive and pay for gas to Atlanta, 
Georgia, last school week. Call 
• 05 Jar.iice- 581 -23 1 �  
could have been your 08 
ad. To find out how, call Wanted typing-term papers , 
'81 2 by noon the day before the theses, etc . Phone: 345-7624. 
to be run ,  or check the order 08 
at the bottom of the Wanted : 2 male roommates for 
. .  today! Regency, Hampton Bldg . 348-0677 .  
ilting wanted! In my home or 
,, After 2:00 p .m .  Experienced . 
. 348-0436. 
___ 08 
: One male to sublease 
apartment. 1 0% discount if 
advance . Call- 348-0690. 
....... ���������-1 9  
NEEDED-December 8 .  To 
or Kewanee area. Judi 345-
__________ 06 
female roommate for apt . Own 
. $85/mo. plus utilities. 
semester. Call Sue 348-04 1 3  
:3b. 
i-
--------�05 
,__ _______ 1 2  
to sublease apartment near 
$60 monthly. Call 345-
�---------1 1  
Need 1 ·female to suble:"'•P- apart­
ment on 6th 6 Polk. $70/month . Call 
Carol 345-2974. · 
___________07 
Wanteo: Apt. for rent-single or 
married . Very n ice, Call 348-06 9 1 . 
�-----------'06 
Needed 1 male to sublease Village 
Apts . spring. Call 348-0421 . 
____ 07 
For Rent 
Village Apts. at Eastern has 
vacancies for Spring Semester. Call 
345-2520. 
�-
----------1 5 
Youngstown Apartments, new and 
close to Old Main (Y. block north) now 
renting for spring semester, 1 and 2 
bedroom . Feature balconies, shag 
carpet, dishwasher, dispasal, self-
cleaning oven , central air , and brand 
l......-----.----05 new, beautiful furniture. 
: 2 female roommates for · 
in Regency. $80 a month. 
327. 
__________ 0.6 
This : "  Male roommate 
d, Lincolnwood , spring 
. Soon . 348-ti3 1 9 .  
-------- _ 1 5 
roommate to sublet 1 909 
·oss from Buzzard. $80 mo . 
room . Call 
__________ 05 
: Female roonunate. One 
I I  apt. Heat paid. $72 . 50 a 
utilities. Call 345-4224 . 
....... _________ .08 
females to sublease apt. for 
Close to campus, $65 rent. 
8-8260 . 
___________ 07 
needed to sublease Brittany 
spring semester. Call Rita or 
-0695. 
l"-
--------07 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AO 
�-
----------07 
Large clean sleeping room close to 
store & campus. Cooking privUeges. 
$80/mo. Call 345-7866. 
For Rent 
----- - ·  -- ···�· · - � 
Available for spring near campus­
private room in nice home. $1 00 
monthly, utilities & kitchen privileges. 
345-9360 any time. 
���--�----�08 
Regency Apartments: We . have 
several ap&rtments that need male 
and female roommates for spring .  
345-9 1 05. ' 
�---------�00 
Near Lantz, three-bedroom house 
for three students ; 345-2754 
evenings. 
__________08 
Current housing cramping your life 
stvle? How does having your own 
roon:i with rent at a reasonable $95 a 
month , no utilities while still being 
close to campus sound? Room for 2 
available. Call 345-3565. 
___________08 
Apartment: three room furnished, 
available immediately for men. 345-
4846. 
__________08 
Vacant Regency Apartment for 
sublease, spring. 4 people. Call 345-
4930. 
__________08 
For Sale 
. For Sa le 
1 9 7 2  r e d  Camaro . AM/FM 
cassette .  Exce l lent  condit io n ,  
$2, 1 00. 345-9385. 
- - - - · - 05 
Announcements 
Congratulations 
BoBo . 
Soccer Team ! 
�-�-
-----�--05 
Thanks to everyone who made my 
wedding so special. You all showed 
me what friendship really means. 
Special thanks to my "hubbie",  Jay, 
and my roomie, Peg, for being there 
when I need them . Love, Sheri .  
�-
---------05 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO THE 
SORORS OF S.S.E.E.  SISTERLY, 
SOAORS OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
SORORITY, INC . ETA GAMMA 
CHAPTER. 
-�---�----�05 
Christian Women! !  If you are tired 
of your present housing and would 
like to experience community living, 
the Covenant House will have two 
openings for spring semester. For 
more informatio1 1  caH 345-30 1 1 or 
345-9095. • 
�--��-�---�-00 
CHEM. CLUB- V-ball was fun .  How 
about CHEMBOTS for an intramural 
team? BOTANY CLUB 
Announcements 
When you . think of kegs and 
package liquor . .  , . think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 
�----------00 
Birthright l istens,  gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon-Fri . 3 :00-7 : 00. 
348-855 1  
___________oo 
Typist available. Call Evelyn at 345-
6831 . 
-------�--�00 
Protect your right to choose. We 
need your hefP. Free referrals. 
National Abortion rights Action 
League. Cal 345-9285 
�---���---';........�_ 1 5  
Hydro-Pot: Christmas vacation care 
for plants. Water once a month . 3 
sizes. For information call P.N. 
Rogers 1 -346-2467.  
--- - 1 3  
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
' offered. Call tcin free 800-438-8039. 
�-----=------�2 1  
Student teaching i n  Flora? Single 
female teacher has room· to rent for 
$ 1 5 a week plus half utilities. CaU 
6 1 8-662-4759, after 4.  
�-----------06 
Apt. for rent single or married. Very 
nice, call 348-06 9 1 . 
�-�----- --���os 
To Cathy A. Happy 2 1 st birthday! 
Love Steve. 
�-
--���-----05 For sale: Bedroom set. Double bed 
with bookshelf, and six drawer 
dresser with a large mirror. Call 345-
6383. 
--'-�-
------�05 
'73 CheyY Vega fast back. $495. 
___________05 
Dawn-This weekenC! convinced 
me-You're excellent! Paul .  
�-
----------05 
Come and get hypnotized by Larry 
Garrett in the Grand Ballroom 
_ TONIGHT at 8 : 00 p .m .  
New exhaust, tires. Some rust, noisy 
valve lifter, good trans. 348-0302. -
06 
"Unique, Beautifvl ,  Christmas Gitt" 
Chinese paper cut picture Chinese 
hand paint silk picture . At Union 
Lobby_ (Mon . -Thurs . 9-5).  
�-----'---�--�07 
Boy's 20" Schwinn Bicycle in very 
good condition.  $45, or best offer . 
Call Janice at 58 1 -23 1 3 .  8 : 30 a .m .  -
4 :00 p . m .  
___________08 
Lloyd's stereo receiver, turntable, · 
speakers. Cheao. 345-3650. 
--�-
--�---�07 
1 976 jeep CJ- 7 ,  less than 1 8 ,000 
miles. Stay-in 4WD shifter. New paint, 
· stabilizer, shocks. Excellent condition 
in and out. $5,000. 348-0751 after 4 
p .m .  
___________08 
Fred Perry Tennis shoes, ladies, 
mens. Taitt's Tennis shop. 345-
2600. 
First $ 1 500 takes older one­
bedroom mobile home; 345-2754 
evenings. 
Whoever "borrowed" my spaked 
hubcap, I 'd like to have it back from 
you . No questions asked . I'm serious! 
Call 5778.  
___________05 · 
Congrats PETE CATAN ! ABC 
Defensive player of the game! !  
___________05 
GRADUATING!? If you're graduating 
this year and you realiz;e the need to 
start a life insurance portfolio, but you 
feel you can't afford to start now, 
contact me to learn how You Can 
Start While Stili In School ,  yet not start 
making premium payments until one 
year or longer from the time you 
apply. Contact: Gene M. Brown , 
College Life Insurance Co. of 
A m e r i c a . P h o n e - 3 4 5 - 7 9 6 9  
evenings. 
������������-06 
Call Ro at 3898 and tell her she's 
beautiful .  
__
_________05 
Lipper: Congratulations! You're the 
only one we know who can go all the 
way and still be no. 1 . GoOd luck & 
don't forget our souveniors .  Smokey: 
Sebastian , Lugosi , Pyro, Lair Bear, 
Ship . 
_____ v5 
CHAmi5 D/665, 29 CiXNl5 OF 
Ml � !le·Cl£CIEl)f f»IEL. . 
flaXJ, lllJICTEIJ RR Mors, R£­
ElECTFJ)/ ROIBAL, fA/llsa./,ET Al, 
C4116HT IN 'THE l<UlEllN � .JllR, • .  
�ALL RE-EIECTEP! 
I aJIWT" 70 KIOHMIY, �! 
I IAIANr 70 KNOfA/ IMIAT THE 
IEl..l.'5 lt/lllJN6 /AllTH nl/5 CQJN-
11?1 7HAT P/!IJPl.e LIK8 THAT 
Ne Re71/RIJEIJ 10 PUBLIC 
� '/-�Ill (H/C/.';f \ . . -
>-� �'[!] 
--
--�------05 
With 1 4  men we finished 2nd in the 
Mothers football tournament. Help us 
finish first next year. Contact TJ , a 
Beta Sigma Psi . 345-428 1 . 
· 
___ _______ ,05 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: T l  calculator, Panther Lair ,  
1 1 -28-78, SR·56. Reward . Mike 
3482 . 
___________06 
2 yr. old female Irish ::;etter lost in 
the vicinity of 9th and Cleveland about 
2 weeks ago. Maroon collar. Reward. 
Call 345-9 1 1 3 . 
-
Lost: 1 red key and two silver Keva 
on a plain key ring .  If found call lilll , 
2347.  
___________05 
t.ISTEN. BOSS., RE/JFEPN, MY 
>tX/Ye BEEN ·!<IP JOINING 
fHJER. A lOT THE MOON/ES 
OF PRE:$IFC HA5 /DTHIN6 IATELY, ANO.. 7D [)() WITH 
I JH/5 ! \ 
COST PER DA'( 50 cents for 1 0  words o< leA. $ 1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in aovance . A11 ads under �2. MUST be paid in advance . Name 
and phone numb.::; a. .. , equired for office purpases. 
•, • •, 
NAME:  PHONE: �----� 
ADDRESS : 
Place ad and money in envelope and depasit in Eastern News box in Union or 
, bJing to News office in Student Servlc!'!S Building by n.oon th.e $v before it is 
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Mudra h as 
in quired at 
t wo schools 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Eastern head football coach Darrell 
Mudra said Monday he has inquired 
into head coaching positions at both 
· the University of Iowa and Minnesota. 
Iowa head coach Bob Commings 
was fired from his post last Monday · 
Nhile Minnesota's  Cal Stoll vacated his 
;eat last Tuesday. 
Mudra told the Eastern News 
Monday that he has sent letters of 
inquiry to both schools, but no con­
tacts have been made. 
"I just had some friends, booster 
people, from up there contact me" to see 
if I would be interested, "  Mudra said. 
"No one has contacted me and I don't  
know if they will . ' '  
"Whenever there ' s  a change 
somewhere, you always have booster 
people who think they might have an 
answer ,"  Mudra added. 
Mudra, in his first year as head 
coach at Eastern, led the Panthers 
from a 1 - 1 0  record a year ago to an 1 1  · 
2 mark this season and an opportunit) 
at the Division II national cham 
pionship. 
If  offered another job Mudra said h• 
was unsure as to what kind of decisio1 . 
he would make. 
.. I have no idea right now. It 's ban' 
�o speculate as to what the future may 
hold. I don't know what's ahead, "  he 
�;aid . 
· -
"When I came to Eastern, I was just 
looking for a job.  In this business you 
just take what's  there and do the best 
job you can and that's  what I 've 
done," Mudra said. 
The Chicago Tribune reported 
Saturday Mudra had also said he-
thought Colorado was the 
opening in the country 
Mudra said he had not applied 
"I know Eddie Crowder, 
there, real well . He's acquaint 
what I can do, so all I can do · 
just like the fowa job ,"  Mudra 
"Heck,  hundreds of people 
for these positions. It doesn't 
I ' ll get hired, "  Mudra added. 
never get a job jst_ because you 
it . "  
Eastern Athletic Director 
Mullally said Monday "this 
goes on in this business . "  
"Whenever you have a 
there's always someone who 
steal him from you, which is 
good, knowing that you have 
they want ,"  Mullally said. 
. ........... _. ................................................. � ........................................................................... . 
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Warr i n g  tab bed as Al l �- Am er ican 
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern wide receiver Jam es Warring 
has been named to the Kodak College 
Division All-American team. 
The team was picked by the 
A m e r i c a n  · F o o t b a l l C o a c h e s  
Association, who named 44 players to 
the prest1g1ous unit ,  including 
Warring, the 6-foot-4 1 95 pound split 
end from Miami, Fla. 1 
Warring has caught 75 passes for the 
season, for 1 1 1 9 yards and 1 5  
touchdowns. Included i n  those 
statistics were 10 catches for 1 07 yard� 
and one big touchdown in Eastern's 
26-22 win over Youngstown State in 
the NCAA Division II semi-final game 
Saturday. For that effort Warring was 
named the ' Chevrolet Offensive Player 
of the Game' by ABC�TV . 
Warring was named Mid-Continent 
Conference 'Offensive Player of the 
Week' on two occaisions ,  and averaged 
1 5 . 8 yards per catch.  
Youn,gstown State coach Bill 
Narduzzi said before Saturday's game 
that if Warring "doesn't  make first 
team All-American at the Division II 
level , I ' ll be the most surprised person 
in the world . "  
Warring also kept Eastern fans 
entertained with his antics after each 
touchdown when he high kicks, and 
follows that with his version of the 
splits. 
Others named to the firs.t team 
included the Panther 's  upcoming 
opponent Deleware's  quarterback Jeff 
Komlo . 
MCC players named to the first unit 
were Youngstown State' s  offensiv� 
· lineman EdMcGlasson, and Westen • 
I l l i q o i s '  defensive tackle B i l  
H uskisson . 
Another Panther foe, Cal-Davis '  
defensive end Casey Merril was also 
tabbed for first team honors. 
�arge market to see . .  
Eastern gam e  o n .ABC 
The television coverage:: for 
Easter n ' s  game Saturday with 
Delaware for the NCAA Division I I  
will b e  much more wide spread than 
last week ' s .  
The game will b e  shown in all 
parts of the Midwest,  including the 
major markets of  - Chicago, St .  
Louis, and Minneapoli�, according 
to Eas.tern Sports · Information 
Director Dave Kidwell . 
All of l llinois will see the 
. broadcast ,  as well as people as far 
west as Wyoming , as far south as 
North Carolina, and as far east as 
New Jersey . Another highlight is the 
fact that both Philadelphia and New 
York City will see the game, set to 
begin at 1 2 : 30  p . m .  Saturday. 
Announcers for 'the game have 
been anno1.t nced by ABC . Jim 
Lampley , one of ABC's  top 
commentators, and Frank Broyles , 
former head football coach and still 
Athletic Director at Arkansas will 
do the color commentary. 
Officials at ABC said that the two 
Division I-AA semi-final games will 
be shown to other parts of the 
country, although on Monday they 
were not sure o f  the final market for 
the Eastern game. 
Tickets for anyone who has a 
seperate way to Longview-, Texas 
for the contest will be sold at the · 
Lantz ticket office and other 
locations on Tuesday, according to 
Assistant Athletic Director. 
These tickets will sell for $4, and 
will also be sold at the Coles County 
National Bank , the Charleston 
National Bank, the Charleston 
Chamber. of Commerce, · and the 
Everett and Thomas Sporting 
Goods stores in Charles�on and 
Mattoon . Eastern 's James Warring (95)  struggles for more yardage after catc of h is ten passes Saturday . Warring was named to the first team of Divi · 
Americans Monday .  (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
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